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Is it time to 
change TTP first 

line?

About TTP patients 
in remission/risk of 

relapse

aHUS and TMA 
HSCT-related

Thrombotic MicroAngiopathies (TMA) @ASH 2022

Scientific Sessions, abstracts

- Bortezomib in r/r TTP
- Silent Cerebral Infarction

in TTP remission
- ADAMTS13 Activity level

and risk of relapse

- Caplacizumab without
PEX in iTTP

- Setting future clinical
trial thresholds in iTTP

- Trial with Masp2 
inhibitor in pediatric
patients and TA-TMA

- Characteristics and 
triggering events in aHUS



Paroxysmal Nocturnal Hemoglobinuria (PNH)  @ASH 2022

Late breaking abstract session

Oral monotherapy with iptacopan, a proximal Complement Inhibitor
of Factor B, has superior efficacy to intravenous terminal 

complement inhibition with standard of care eculizumab or 
ravulizumab

Oral session (Chair: Bruno Fattizzo & C)

- Vemircopan (ALXN2050) monotherapy in PNH: interim Data from a phase 2 Open label proof of concept
study

- Results from the First phase 3 crovalimab (C5 inhibitor) Study COMMODORE 3: Efficacy and safety in 
complement naive patients with PNH



A Phase 3 Study to Evaluate the Efficacy and Safety of Caplacizumab
Without First-line Theraeutic Plasma Exchange in Adults With Immune-

mediated Thrombotic Thrombocytopenic Purpura

Sriya Gunawardena et al





This novel study will define the efficacy and safety of caplacizumab + IST without first-
line TPE in adults with iTTP

This regimen would avert the risks for substantial complications associated with TPE 
and represents a paradigm shift in the frontline management of iTTP



AIM:



189 articles screened

. Overall response 78%



Jia Yu (S.Chaturvedi) et al, John Hopkins Medicine

iTTP survivors experience major adverse neurocognitive sequelae

§ 5-fold increased risk of stroke in clinical remission
§ Persistent difficulties with memory and concentration
§ Possible causes of cognitive impairment in iTTP:

ü Ischemic events during acute iTTP events
ü Associated with depression, which is common in iTTP (50-80%)
ü Silent cerebral infarction (SCI) during clinical remission



Silent cerebral infarction (SCI)

SCI are ischemic lesions on brain MRI without overt neurological
deficits attributable to the location of the lesion

§ SCI are reported in sickle cell disease and older adults (increase
with age)

§ In these population, SCI are associated with:
üCognitive impairment
ü Future stroke



NeST (Neurological Sequelae of TTP) Study

Brain assessment of SCI

SCI defined as:
• T2 and FLAIR hyperintense infarct like

lesion
• > 3 mm in two dimensions
• Without any neurological anbnormally

explained by locatio of the lesion

Panel of 3 neuroradiologists
• Blinded review of each MRI by 2 

neuroradiologists
• Third observer served as a tie breaker in 

case of disagreement
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Pullman W et alMASP 2: Mannan binding lectin-associated serine protease-2
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Secondary efficacy end points and safety



Browett P,Kulasekararaj AG, Notaro R, Ogawa M, Risitano A, Yu J, Lee JW





N= 11



CONCLUSIONI
- TMA: 

- In studio un nuovo paradigma di trattamento della fase acuta di TTP almeno in 
pazienti con presentazione meno grave

- Maggiore attenzione verso i pazienti in remissione, per studiare e limitare gli esiti a 
distanza, per identificare i pazienti ad alto rischio di relapse e trattare più 
efficacemente i refrattari/recidivati

- Nuova potenziale terapia nelle HSCT-TMA

- EPN:   
- nuove molecole per nuovi target della cascata del complemento per ottimizzare il 

controllo dell’emolisi intra ed extravascolare



“There is always light 
behind the clouds”

GRAZIE PER 
L’ATTENZIONE


